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Our contention that Gen. Funston

acted as a spy when he captured

Aguinaldo,is confirmed by Senator

Burton, who defended him on the

14th on the floor of the United

States Senate. While insisting that

what Funston did had been done in

the line of honorable warfare, Sena

tor Burton admitted that Funston

and his force had, to quote the press

dispatch, "acted somewhat in the ca

pacity of spies." It was for acting

successfully in this capacity that

Funston got his promotion to the

rank of brigadier general. Heshould

have been paid in money, and not

with promotion. Spies and hangmen

are customarily paid in money.

A British army agent was re

ported by the Associated Press on the

13th as engaged actively in Montana

in "purchasing horses for the use of

the English cavalry against theBoersi

in South Africa." Another press dis

patch of the same date, coming from

New Orleans, read as follows:

The British transport Hellenes, en

route to South Africa with mules and

horses for the British army there,

broke the record to-day in loading,

taking her entire cargo aboard, in

cluding 1,016 mules and hordes, in one

hour and 45 minutes, and sailing for

Cape Town.

This is what Mr. Hay calls "com

merce;" and President Roosevelt re

fuses to interfere with it. The Unit

ed States had a different policy when

it prevented such "commercial" op

erations on American soil in the in

terest of the Cuban insurgents.

Cubans were imprisoned for fitting

out such expeditions. But, then,

there is an imperialistic difference

between military outfittings to es

tablish a new republic and military

outfittings to crush an old one. The

difference is in Mr. Hay's eye.

"Diabolical designs of deserters

and disorganizers," is the alliterative-

ly apt description which the Colum

bus Press makes of the combination

of Northern plutocrats and Southern

whigs who are busily engaged in try

ing to turn the Democratic party

into a Eepublican party by brevet.

The Press, in noting that they pro

pose to rebuke Bryan by abandoning

• the money issue as dead, and appeal

ing to the country on the tariff ques

tion and Philippine affairs, pertinent

ly asks:

If the silver issue is dead, isn't the

tariff issue dead? Hasn't Mr. Bryan

been as sound on the tariff ques

tion, in 1896 and 1900 and at all other

times before and since, as any of the

disorganizers? Hasn't Mr. Bryan been

more ably and more honorably op

posed to the present Philippine policy

than any of the disorganizers? Will

not the disorganizers ignore the tar

iff question and the Philippine ques

tion at the same time they attempt

to ignore the silver question by re

pudiating Mr. Bryan?

That they really intend to ignore the

essence of the tariff question is evi

dent. This is given away in a recent

pronunciamento of one of their dili

gent band—Clark Howell,—a fine

type of the Southern whig hun

gry for political flesh pots. Mr. How

ell writes:

Free trade is neither practicable

nor desirable, but tariff revision upon

just terms is both practicable and de

sirable.

This is a reminder of the time when

men like Howell sang, "Tariff reform

is not free trade." But that time has

gone by. Not tariff reform, not tar

iff revision, but tariff only for rev

enue, is the nearest halting place on,

that question this side of free trade

absolute, to which democratic Demo

crats will again agree.

An observant colored citizen of

Texas once warned a visitor to the

state that when he spoke of Demo

crats he ought to "name the brand,"

because there are so many different

kinds. He was right. There are

Democrats for revenue, Democrats

for honors, Democrats for power,

Democrats for office, Democrats for

many other kinds of "hog trough"

where good feeding abounds. Then

there are Democrats from principle—

democratic Democrats, who believe in

the fundameatal principle of human

rights. But the democratic Demo

crats also are of many varieties. One

variety is the pure and simple species,

which not only believes in the princi

ples of democracy but believes also in

applying them universally and with

out modification. When that species

of democratic Democrat says all

men have equal natural rights, he be

lieves it to be true; and he means all

men—not only himself, nor himself

and his wife and his son John and

John's wife, nor his neighborhood or

state or nation, nor men of his own

color as to hair or eye or skin, nor of

his own culture or manners or ideals,

nor his own race, but every race and

nation and person. Over against this

variety of democratic Democratis the

"democrat, but—" with an intermin

able collection of sub-varieties. Only

a few varieties can be specified, space

being limited. There is the "demo

crat, but—" don't apply democracy

to the Filipinos; the "democrat,

but—"-don't apply it to the Boers;

the "democrat, but—" don't advo

cate free trade; the "democrat, but—"

don't include the "nigger"; the

"democrat, but—"don't mention the

"heathen Chinese"; the "democrat,

but—"women are "not in it," being

only tender vines; the "democrat,

but—" the dollar is just a little bet

ter than most men; the "democrat,

but—" our own country, or state, or
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town or social club, right or wrong;

etcetera, etcetera; etc., etc., etc., &c,

&c, &c, and so on. We have tried to

imagine what kind of democratic pa

per The Public might be were it to

aim to please fully every "democrat,

but—," who is its enthusiastic ad

mirer "in all respects but—" in

its policy with reference to his

own particular excentricity in the

application of democratic principle.

The result is somewhat staggering.

We find that it would either consist

of a series of blank pages, or bean im

perialistic, anti-Filipino, pro-British,

"nigger"-hating, Chinese-excluding,

woman-dawdling, mammon-worship

ing, organ of Hannaistic Republican

ism. It wouldn't do.

Because some of the" outer forms

which have clothed more or less vague

perceptions of democracy are being

ruthlessly destroyed—now in South

Africa, now in the Negro regions of

the United States, now in the Philip

pines, and in general by the universal

tendency to wealth concentration—

there is a class of superficial writers

who assert the decay of democracy.

This is like the men who ageneration

ago asserted the collapse of religion

because faith in literal interpreta

tions of whale-and-Jonah stories was

being successfully assailed. But true

religion is to-day all the better for

that iconoclastic experience; and so

will true democracy be in the near

future for the period of temptation

through which it is passing now.

One of the assumptions of those

who are now rejoicingly reciting the

"dust to dust" and "ashes to ashes"

committal service over what they re

gard as the dead body of democracy,

an assumption which exposesrthe su

perficiality of their thought, is the

notion that democracy consists in

government by majorities; in the idea

of "the greatest good for the greatest

number," as it used to be expressed,

or in that of "the mechanical basis

of numbers," as it is put in this more

"scientific" era. In fact that is not

and never was democracy. Democ

racy consists in the right of every ma

ture and sane individual to govern

himself, so long as he does not injure

his fellows. Inasmuch as some af

fairs are of common concern, some

method of arriving at the com

mon desire is necessary, and the

mechanical basis of numbers is

doubtless best. It is certainly far bet-

ter than the monarchical basis of ex

perts. But with reference to individ

ual affairs, as distinguished from

those which are common or non-

distributable, government by major

ities is as undemocratic as any other

kind. And in so far as government

by majority has been unsatisfactory,

the failure can be traced not to de

mocracy but to obtrusions by majori

ties upon private affairs. Recognition

of thiefactis one of thebenefits which

democracy may be reasonably expect

ed to get out of the new ordeal which

its enemies fatuously imagine to be

its death agony. In the light of these

considerations the attitude of the Chi

cago Tribune is interesting and in

structive. That paper, admirably

representing the Republican party,

which has for a decade or more been

shedding the democratic principles

for which Abraham Lincoln stood,

joins happily in the funeral chorus

over democracy. .

Several months ago we told (pp.

386-87) of a criminal prosecution

against Helen Wilmans, of Florida,

for carrying on a fraudulent business

—"mental science." We told also of

the stoppage of her mails by arbitrary

orders from a bureau of the postal de

partment. And now the Federal

court rules in her case that no legal

crime had been charged against her,

because there was no evidence that

her occupation had been devised with

fraudulent intent. So this woman,

legally guiltless of fraud, has been

not only stigmatized as a common

defrauder, but her mail has been con

fiscated and she has been deprived

of the right to receive any letters ad

dressed to her under her own name;

they have been returned to the writ

ers, stamped "fraudulent." And all

this without trial, but upon the mere

arbitrary say-so of a bureau officer.

How much longer ought Congress to

allow that kind of bureaucratic pow

er over the distribution of letters to

exist?

Senator Bucklin and his supporters

have passed triumphantly- throughan

exasperating legislative fight to pre

vent the repeal of a proposed consti

tutional amendment before it could

besubmittedto the people. Theirene-

mies were the speculative real estate

ring of Denver and some of the larger

cities. This was natural, for the

amendment, if adopted, as it is now

almost certain to be, would allow

counties to shift tax burdens from en

terprise in making improvements to

the obstruction of mere land grabbing.

One passage from one of the opposi

tion speeches in the lower house

shows how painfully scared the ring

is at the danger to it of a popular

vote. This acute orator begged, in

the name of the people, that the peo

ple be not permitted to decide the

question for themselves. He said:

I believe the people want the bill

repealed, and are not in favor of let

ting the matter go to a vote next

fall.

Queer people.

JOHN PETER ALTGELD.

I.

A bleak landscape stretching away

from his open grave, fierce March

winds bearing down tie bitter cold of

a northern blizzard as they howled

through the leafless trees, tumbling

waves beating on the near-by

shore of the angry lake, and a

lowering but not altogether sunless

sky overhanging the scene—this was

the emblematic tribute which exter

nal Nature paid to the memory of

John P. Altgeld, while his friends re

turned his mortal part to the absorb

ing elements of the earth from wnkh

it came.

It was a grand and fitting tribute.

No other could so well have symbol-'

ized the man. The bleakness was lis

bleakness of March and not of Decem

ber, of life renewing and not of life

atan end; and the signs and sounds of

stress and storm, in the midst of

which the dead body lay—composed,
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silent, indifferent, and as cold as the

furious blast itself—pictured forth,

with graphic fidelity the story of a de

voted life lived out to the mortal end

in unflinching loyalty to principle and

with cold indifference to the malig

nant clamorings and their inane

echoes which had assailed it on every

hand.

Nor was the picture wholly harsh.

Perfect artist that she is, Nature was

faithful to the whole truth. She had

cast a thin veil over the sky, and

through the fleecy meshes of that

token of grief, the bright sun thrust

its softened rays to symbolize at onee

the hope which lies "'beyond our mor

tal ken," and the tender love that had

vitalized this brave man's nobly stren

uous career.

N A'ltgeld's transcendent love was

known to all and felt by all who under

stood his ideals. What if it were true,

as one of his political contemporaries

writes of him, that "he had but few

friends"? What matters that, if it be

also true, as the same writer says, not

admiringly but critically, that "he

loved the whole human race"?

Can any man have greaterlove than

that ? Is not he of whom this can be

said one of those radiant souls whose

memiory is most sacredly cherished by-

mankind ? Surely we may say of Alt-

geld, then, in only slight para

phrase of the eloquent language of

Henry George, whose career is now

recognized to have been guided by the

same comprehensive love, that in his

breast there arose a desire, higher yet)

than the desire to "know how the

globe was forged and the stars were

hung and to trace to their sources the

springs of life," that there arose in

him that desire which is—

the passion of passions, the hope of

hopes—the desire that he, even he,

might somehow aid in making1 life

better and brighter, in destroying

want and sin, sorrow and shame.

That in obedience to this desire he

mastered and curbed the animal;

that he turned his back upon the

feast and renounced the place of

power; that he sacrificed wealth and

left it to men of narrower affections

to gratify pleasant tastes and bask

themselves in the warm sunshine of

the brief day. That he worked for

those he never saw and never could

see; for a fame, or maybe but for a

scant justice, that could only come

long after the clods had rattled upon

his coffin lid. That he toiled in the

advance, where it was cold and there

was little cheer from men, and the

stones were sharp and the brambles

thick. That amid the scoffs of the

present and the sneers that stab like

knives, he built for the future; and

that he cut a trail which progressive

humanity may hereafter broaden

into a high road.

This career, so righteously inspired

and so suddenly and splendidly closed

to mortal comprehension, cannot

have ended. Like the everlasting

forces which we observe in material

nature, it cannot but go on forever in)

the direction in which it has set out.

To question this is to doubt purpose in

the universe; and to doubt universal

purpose is to ignore the testimony

offered even by physical law.

Though we excluded wholly from

consideration the significance of the

moral sense in man, to doubt uni

versal purpose would be to disregard

the significance of all that is rational

in the theory of evolution itself. If

moral character ended with physical

disintegration, if it were a mere fleet

ing expression of chemical action and

reaction, if the soul were analogous

to the fruit instead of the seed of the

tree, if the physical body only gen

erated and maintained life instead of

having derived its original impulse

from life and being continually de

pendent upon the source of that im

pulse, if man were a material body

with an ephemeral soul instead of an

immortal soul with an ephemeral

body, if the moral sense were only a

crystalization of matter—if this con

ception of humanity were true, then,

indeed, might the ideals of noblemen

be barren and all their service under

righteous standards but a hopeless

struggle. The universe would be ut

terly without beneficence and mani

festly without purpose—a self-man

ufactured, self-perpetuating, self-op

erating, inconsequent and gigantic

Frankenstein.

The imagination abhors and the

reflecting intellect recoils from a

monstrosity so hideous and irrational.

But the question of Altgeld's per

sonal and conscious immortality need

cause no dissension between those

who believe in it and thosewho do not.

He has entered into an immortality

which all his admirers perceive more

or less clearly, however much they

may disagree about its significance as

a representation of spiritual immor

tality. For his dramatic death has

served to cleanse his name and charac

ter of the evil reputation which sordid

rascals manufactured for him and

the thoughtless mob acknowledged;

and in consequence the world will now

see Altgeld as he was, and not as the

"law and order" enemies of just law

and true order painted him. With his

real character thus revealed, his writ

ings and speeches and other public

acts will be appreciated by the

many as only a few could ap

preciate them during his ma

ligned career. Though his body

lies mouldering in the grave, and even

though the man himselfhadperished

with his body, yet his works will go

marching on, and with longer strides

and infinitely greater effect than ever

before.

II.

In considering the true character

of this unique man, in connection

with the vicious reputation which

parasites gave him and the swell mob

adopted, it is worthy of special men

tion that the qualities they now agree

in attributing to him are the very

qualities which in his lifetime they de

nied him. Then they said thathehad

neither ability nor honesty. But now

they agree that ability and honesty

were his distinguishing characteris

tics. Those who still speak of him as

dangerous explain that it was his abil

ity and honesty that made him so. '

This encomium, so eminently just

and known so to be by all who were fa

miliar with the man's character, must

come as a surprise to thousands who

had learned through the same news

papers which now praise him for these

distinguishing qualities, that he was

an illiterate and brainless demagogue.

But the motive for the slanders of Alt

geld is not far to seek. While he lived

it was necessary to discredit him in

order to keep open the channels for

respectable and legal plunder; and a

hint was taken from the method of

housebreakers who poison the watch

dog in the yard before venturing to

climb into the dwelling at the win

dow. But now that he is dead, and

supposedly no longerdangerousto the

beneficiaries of vested wrongs, the

truth about him is allowed to come

out.
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The pity of it all is, not that Alt-

geld was slandered'by those whose vil

lainies- he fought. That was part of

the fight. The pity of it is that the

slanders of those he fought were be

lieved and repeated by so many for

whom he fought. Of himitwaesadly

true as of all the heroes of whom

Lowell thought when he wrote—

....they were souls that stood alone,

While the men they agonized for

hurled the contumelious stone.

Two of these slanders upon Altgeld

stand out in bold relief. One relates

to his pardoning of the anarchists, and

the other to his course in the Debs

railroal strike of of 1894. With refer

ence to them there could be no more

appropriate occasion than this for

again setting forth the truth.

in.

The anarchist pardon was the cul

mination of a labor-meeting tragedy

on Haymarket square, Chicago, on the

4th of May, 1886. A labor strike was

in progress and a meeting of working-

men had gathered at that point, early

in the evening, to protest against the

recent disturbance by policemen of

a peaceable labor meeting and the

killing of workingmen in attendance.

The mayor had been present at the

meeting of protest and had remained

until it was about to break up, where

upon he returned to the station house

of the police precinct, and, after assur

ing the police captain that the meet

ing was orderly, went home. No

sooner had he gone than the police

captain, without further informa

tion, led a detachment of police to

the meeting place and ordered the

remnant of the meeting, there being

still no disorder, to disperse. As the

police approached, a bomb was

thrown from an alley. It exploded

and killed several policemen. No one

knows or suspects to this day who it

was that threw the bomb. Yet certain

persons who have never been proved

to have had any connection with the

crime were convicted as co-conspira

tors of the unconvicted murderer.

Some of them were hanged andi

6ome were sentenced to impris

onment. As these convicts had

taught the doctrine that government

by force is a moral crime, and that

the abolition of coercive government

would tend to foster order and peace

in society, they were called "anar

chists."

When Altgeld came into the office

of governor of Illinois he was peti

tioned to pardon the still living and

imprisoned anarchists. Had he done

so as matter of official mercy, there

would have been no criticism.

Thousands of Chicago citizens, in

cluding the wealthiest and most influ

ential business men of the city, had

signed the pardon petitions. The re

cent secretary of the treasury, Lyman

J. Gage, was one of the active men in

the pardon movement. There could,

therefore, have been no condemna

tion of Gov. Altgeld had he simply

pardoned the men. Indeed, the Chi

cago papers have said as much. Alead-

ing daily paper of the city, always hos

tile to Altgeld, has declared editorial

ly within the past three years, refer

ring to Altgeld's action in this matter,

that-

Had he freed the so-called anar

chists and assigned no reason there

for, the incident would speedily have

been forgotten—even applauded as a

wise exercise of executive clemency.

But Altgeld was not the man to

bow before manifest injustice. Two

kinds of petition were before him.

One kind assumed the guilt of the

prisoners and asked for clemency on

the ground that they had suffered

enough. The other asserted that guilt

on the part of the prisoners and of

their associates who had been hangedi

was never proved, but that the con-*

victions had been secured by infamous

methods of procedure. Having com

pared these two grounds of appeal,

Gov. Altgeld said in the outset in his

memorandum:

Upon the question of having been

punished enough, I will simply say

that if the defendants had a fair

trial, and nothing has developed since

to show that they were not guilty of

the crime charged in the indictment,

then there ought to be no executive

interference, for no punishment un

der our laws could then be tpo severe.

Government must defend itself; life

and property must be protected, and

law and order must be maintained.

Murder must be punished, and if the

defendants are guilty of murder,

either committed by their own hands

or by some one else acting on their

advice, then, if they have had a fair

trial, there should be in this case no

executive interference. The soil of

America is not adapted to the growth

of anarchy. While our institutions

are not free from injustice, they are

still the best that have yet been de

vised, and therefore must be maia-tained.

Let history decide which was right

—Gov. Altgeld, who refused to par

don a crime so heinous, merely be

cause the convicts had suffered a few

years' imprisonment in expiation, or

the leading citizens of Chicago, who

asked a pardon for the men for that

reason, but denounced the governor

when he granted one because the con

victions had been procured by unlaw

ful methods.

When he had decided that no par

don could be properly granted if the

men had been fairly convicted and

still appeared to have been guilty, Gov.

Altgeld turned his attention to the

plea that the prisoners had been

fraudulently convicted and were suf

fering unjustly. With extreme care

this admittedly able and honest jur

ist personally examined the record

of the trial; and there he found ev

idence of such gross distortions of the

law and frauds upon it as to leave hiiri

no alternative, as a sincere man and

upright magistrate, but to pardon the

prisoners, not as an act of mercy to

unfortunate criminals, but in simple

justice to innocent and outraged

men.

Instead of drawing the jury in the

usual manner, from the body of the

county, the trial judge had appointed

a special officer, selected by the prose

cuting attorney, to summon such

jurors as he pleased.

This officer boasted in advance of

the trial and while selecting jurors,

that he was managing the case and

that the prisoners would hang as cer

tain as death, because he was calling

such men as the prisoners would have

to challenge peremptorily, thereby

wasting their challenges, and that

when these had been exhausted they

would have to take such jurors as the

prosecution wanted. And it all came

outinthat way. The prisoners did ex

haust their challenges, and conse

quently did have thrust into the jurj

box to try them for their lives a body

of men almost every one of whomhad

confessed in open court, upon enter

ing the jury box, that he was preju

diced against the prisoners.

The attention of the trial judge be

ing called to this proceeding and its
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manifest injustice, he nevertheless de

clined to interfere, but on the con

trary was strangely persistent in ques

tioning confessedly hostile jurors,

even those who said in terms they did,

not believe they could render a fair

and impartial verdict, until, under the

pressure of leading questions, they

were led on to answer categorically

that notwithstanding their hostile

opinion already formed they believed

they could try the case fairly on the

evidence produced in court.

In the jury so selected there was at

least one man whohadnotonlyformed

and often expressed the opinion

that the defendants were guilty,

but who thought it "a pretty hard

question to answer whether or not

he would feel bound as a juror by

these former express-ions of his opin

ion." At least one other had an

opinion in his "own mind that

the defendants encouraged the

throwing of that bomb," and also

thought it "a pretty hard question to

answer" whether or not he believed

that his prejudice would influence

his verdict.

By such jurors were the so-called

anarchists convicted.

After the verdict of guilty, the

prisoners moved for a new trial, and in

connection with the motion they ar

gued that the jury had been packed.

Besides the circumstantial evidence on

this point, they filed a formal charge

that Otis S. Favor, one of the most

reputable business men of Chicago,

had been approached by the special

bailiff already mentioned in a manner

which furnished direct and positive

proof of this crime against justice;

but that Mr. Favor would not make

an affidavit voluntarily, though he

was willing to come into court and

submit to interrogation. The trial

judge refused, nevertheless, to call

Favor and examine him, and also to

consider his damning revelation un

less his affidavit were produced.

On these facts alone, Gov. Altgeld

was- of opinion that justice demanded

a pardon. But he went further.

Examining the decision of the Su

preme Court of thestatein the famous

Oronin case, decided after the same

Supreme Court had sustained the con

viction of the anarchists, the governor

found that in this case the court

had declared the Illinois rule as

to the impartiality of jurors to be the

very reverse of what had been accept

ed as correct procedure in. the anar

chist case. Said the court on this

point in reversing the Cronin case

conviction:

The holding of this and other

courts is substantially uniform, that

when it is once clearly shown that

there exists in the mind of the juror,

at the time he is called to the jury

box, a fixed and positive opinion as

to the merits of the case, or as to the

guilt or innocence of the defendant

he is called to try, his statement that,

notwithstanding such opinion, he can

render a fair and impartial verdict

according to the law and evidence

has little if any tendency to establish

his impartiality. ... To compel a

person accused of a crime to be tried

by a juror who has prejudged his

case is not a fair trial. Nor should

a defendant be compelled to rely, as

his security for the impartiality of

the jurors by whom he is to be tried,

upon the restraining and controlling

influence upon the juror's mind of

his oath to render a true verdict ac

cording to the law and the evidence.

His impartiality should appear be

fore he is permitted to take the oath.

Had the principle of this decision

in the Cronin case been applied to the

anarchist case, a new trial would have

been granted on the ground that the

defendants were denied the benefit of

an impartial jury. But public senti

ment had been so strongly swayed by

a local press bent on convicting these

men, that its baneful influence

reached even into the sanctuaries of

the law, and found no resistance

until it dashed against the unyield

ing cliffs of Governor John P. Alt-

geld's sturdy character.

The governor went even further

than this. He inquired into the mer

its of the anarchist case as disclosed

by the record made in court, and

from that inquiry he concluded that—

the faets tend to show that the

bomb was thrown as an act of per

sonal revenge, and that the prosecu

tion has never discovered who threw

it, and the evidence utterly fails to

show that the man who did throw it

ever heard or read a word coming

from the defendants; consequently,

it fails to show that he acted on any

advice given by them. And if he did

not act on or because of any advice

coming from the defendants, either

in speeches or through the press,

then there was no case against them,

even under the law as laid down by

Judge Gary [the trial judge"].

So Gov. Altgeld pardoned the im

prisoned anarchists. But as he did so

because their guilt had never been

proved, and their conviction was se

cured by a packed jury, he did more

than pardon the imprisoned men. In

effect he also acquitted the hanged

men.

That was more than the "better el

ement" of Chicago could bear, more

than the local press which had hound--

ed the men on to their death could

tolerate. If Altgeld had made out a

weak case, it would have been easy to

put him down once for all. But the

case he made was invincible, and the

press, the "better element," even the

judiciary of Chicago, stood con

demned by the governor's historic

pardon—condemned for judicial

murder, convicted of lynching under

the forms of law. There was the sit

uation that aroused the vicious ani

mosity of the classes against Alt

geld, and helped foster it until his

death forced the admission which in

every fair mind must confirm, his aw

ful judgment against the pliant tools

of a reckless press and a crazed com

munity—theadmission that he was an

able and honest man.

IV.

The other slander upon Altgeld's

character, that which relates to the

Debs railroad strike of 1894, had to

do with his statesmanship.

It is generally understood that Chi

cago was in a hopeless state of disor

der, with which the governor, in a

spirit of partisan sympathy with the

strikers, refused to interfere; and that

if President Cleveland had not come

to the rescue with Federal troops Chi

cago might have been razed from its

site. The truth is that the governor

was performing his duty fully and

faithfully, while the President com

mitted the unpardonable constitu

tional offense of invading a state with

Federal troops without the request

and against the protest of its duly

constituted authorities.

Immediately prior to the railroad

strike a miners' strike in Illinois had

demanded military interference in

different parts of the state, and Gov.

Altgeld had promptly and effectively
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supplied the needed State troops.

When the railroad strike broke out

disturbances in connection with it oc

curred at various points in the State,

and upon the application of local au

thorities for State troops Gov. Alt-

geld promptly forwarded them. At

different times the Federal marshal of

the Southern District of Illinois ap

plied for State troops to aid him in

executing the processes of the Fed

eral courts, and his requests were

complied with without delay. These

circumstances indicate that if any

applications had come from Chicago

they would have met with a similar re

sponse. But no applications were

received from that quarter. The re

sort to Federal troops was made with

out the slightest regard to the gov

ernor's authority and the dignity of

the State. It was made, moreover,

under the evident influence of a rail

road ring.

President Cleveland had appointed

a special counsel to represent the

United States at Chicago in connec

tion with the strike. Though the

Cleveland administration was Demo

cratic, the counsel selected was a Re

publican. Though the administra

tion professed to have no special sym

pathy for corporations-, the Repub

lican it appointed was a corporation

lawyer. Though it professed to be

indifferent to the conflicting interests

of the parties to the conflict—railroad

corporations on one side and their

striking employes on the other—the

Republican corporation lawyer was

also at the time the retained

attorney of one of the railroads

involved in the strike.

What the purpose of this railroad

attorney, so invested with Feder

al authority, may have been is not

generally known nor at all im

portant But in fact, one full

day before there had been any damage

to property in Chicago, and only the

day after the roads had publicly de

clared that tbeir business was pro

ceeding without interference, he sent

a dispatch tp Washington calling for

troops, and on the same day Federal

troops appeared in the city and

camped on the lake front.

"Up to this time," writes Gov. Alt-

geld, who is at last conceded to be an

honest man,"therehad been no serious

disturbance of mails, no destruction

of property, and, according to the re

ports of the railroad managers them

selves, no serious interference with

the operation of the railroads or with

interstate commerce."

was not broken until after the Fed

eral troops appeared.So grave an assault upon the sover

eignty of the State could not have been

ignored by any governor without

gross neglect of his sworn duty. Gov.

Altgeld accordingly sent a respectful

protest to President Cleveland, in

which he assumed that the President

must have been misinformed as to the

situation, explained that the ample

military force of Illinois was at the

service of the Federal government for

the enforcement of the Federal laws

and had not been sent to Chicago be

cause no request for aid had come

from there, and, after supporting his

general statements by a circumstan

tial narration of the facts, concluded

with these dignified words:

As governor of the State of Illinois,

I protest against this [the ordering of

Federal troops into Chicago], and ask

the immediate withdrawal of the Fed

eral troops from active duty in the

State. Should the situation at any time

get so serious that we cannot control

it with the State forces.we will prompt

ly ask for Federal assistance, but until

such time I protest with all due defer

ence against this uncalled for reflec

tion upon our people, and again ask

the immediate withdrawal of the

troops.

To that respectful message of a

Democratic governor to a Democratic

president there came a reply which,

save for its insulting tone, might have

been dictated by a Federalist of the old

school. It made no pretense that mili

tary assistance hadbeen either sought

from or withheld by the State, but

stated that the troops had been sent

to Chicago upon the demand of the

postal and the law officers of the

United States—a justification which,

if valid, would utterly annihilate

statehood at the whim of a district

attorney or a postmaster; and it con

cluded with the gratuitous and ob

viously insulting suggestion that

in thus sending Federal troops

into Chicago without consult

ing with the State officials there had

"been no intention of thereby inter

fering with the plain duty of the lo

cal authorities to preserve the peace

of the city;"' a peace, by the way, which

In reply to that extraordinary mes

sage from the President, Gov. Altgeld

telegraphed a statesmanlike explana

tion of the constitutional ground?

upon which his protest rested, clos

ing with the further respectful assur

ance that the very presence of Federal

troops in Chicago was-a menace tothe

peace of the city, because it had

"aroused the indignation of a large

class of people who, while upholding

law and order, had been taught to be

lieve in local self-government, and,

therefore, resented what they regard

ed as unwarranted interference."

His final words were—

Inasmxich as Federal troops can do

nothing but what the State troops can

do there, and believing that the State

is amply able to take care of the situ

ation and enforce the law, and believ

ing that the ordering out of the Fed

eral troops was unwarranted, I again

ask their withdrawal.

The President returned to this re

spectful, thoughtful and statesman

like message anothercurt reply. Said

he-

While I am still persuaded that I

neither transcended my authority or

duty in the emergency that con

fronts us, it seems to me that in this

hour of danger and public stress

discussion may as well give way to

active effort on the part of all au

thority to restore obedience to law

and protect life and property.

Could utter indifference to the

fundamental law of the nation be

more plainly expressed, without de

parting from diplomatic phrases and

adopting colloquial terms? And now

we are reaping some of the harvest

of this indifference. When a Dem

ocratic president, without the excuse

of necessity—for the troops of the

State had been offered by thegovernor

to enforce the F'ederal laws—imperi

ously silenced the argumentative

protest of a faithful governor whose

state had been invaded by Federal

troops, the seeds of the imperialism

which is now rampant and defian;

under Republican authority, were

'sown in the public mind.

The comparative qualities of Got.

Altgeld as a profound Democratic

statesman may be safely left to the

unbiased historian who compares his

able state paper on the question of or-
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dering Federal troops upon active

duty into a State, with the autocratic

replies of his antagonist in this pas

sage at arms in the field of higher

politics.

V.

One of Altgeld's acts as governor

was never openly criticised. It is

briefly told by the Chicago Record-

Herald, a Republican paper, from

which we quote:

In the 1895 session of the legisla

ture . . . franchise corporation

bills were passed very like those

which made the session of 1897 a re

proach. Mr. Altgeld could have made

a million, and probably millions, by

letting them become laws, but they

were vetoed.

The truth is that one million dol

lars in cash had been placed at Alt-geld's disposal, under circumstances

which would have enabled him to ap

propriate it with absolute safety to

himself. The sole condition was that

he should sign those bills. But he ve

toed the bills.

At that time Altgeld's pecuniary

difficulties were pressing. From a

rich man he had become compara

tively poor, through no fault of his

own but chiefly because he refused

to join any of the respectable rings

that make money for themselves and

squeeze money out of others by

means of predatory laws. The legis

lature had been bribed to enact the

corporation bills in question. They

were so thoroughly bribed that the

Senate passed them even over Alt

geld's veto, and in the House only a

few votes of the necessary two-thirds

were lacking. The latter body re

mained in session long past its hour

for sine die adjournment, turning

back the official clock for the sake of

appearances, to allow the corporation

lobbyists timeto buy their goods. Alt

geld's veto stood, in spite of the Dem

ocratic leader on the floor, in spite of

the Republican speaker in the chair,

in spite of the lobbyists all over the

House, and in spite of as fine an ag

gregation of respectable gentlemen

at Chicago furnishing the funds as

one could wish to meet.

Yet all this might have been avoid

ed. Nothing was needed but another

respectable gentleman of the same

marauding type in the governor's

chair. Had Altgeld signed those bills

he might have retrieved his broken

fortunes, have grown as rich as the

richest, have been honored by a de

based press and fawned upon by the

sycophants, might have gone to as

sociate and conspire with other such

characters in the Federal Senate, and'

instead of being denounced as a re

actionary demagogue been lauded as

a progressive statesman. But he

was too able to be beguiled and too

honest to betray his trust. He

held the mercenary plotters back,

knowing full well that the rich and

influential ones among them would

punish him without mercy. And they

did. They plotted against this able

and honest governor until even the

wreckage of his fortune had disap

peared. Yet, through it all he defied

them and went his way—impover

ished, lonely, but faithful.

VI.

Democracy like that which inspired

John P. Altgeld to excite the vin

dictive wrath of corporation influ

ences by challenging the Federal ad

ministration of his own party when it

cast aside party ideals and defied na

tional limitations by invading a state

of which he was governor with an

armed force; sincerity like that which

inspired him to incur obloquy by

pardoning unpopular prisoners be

cause they had been unjustly convict

ed, though he might haveavoided cen

sure by giving them their liberty as an

act of grace; honesty like that which

impelled him, rather than bow before

Baal, to sacrifice the private fortune

he already had and to refuse another

which he could havegot without even

the asking, winning at the same

time applause from the powerful but

sordid moneyed interests which had

bribed both political parties in his

legislature and needed only his signa

ture to make their conquest of enor

mously valuable public privileges com

plete—these were the qualities which

made Altgeld's patriotism vital.

Voters tell us they want able men

in office; but do they? Altgeld's abil

ity is conceded, but they turned him

out of office. He wastooabletobethe

tool of corporations unconsciously.

They say they want honest men in

office; but do they? Altgeld's hon

esty is now admitted, but they turned

him out of office. He was too honest

to become the agent of corrupt and

corrupting corporations consciously.

They say they are hunting with lan

terns for sincere men . But if they are,

why do the rays of their lanterns never

search out the man of sincerity,

through the shadows of predaceous

misrepresentation and malignant

abuse, until after he is dead?

It was a brief and painful life, that

of this able, honest, sincere, unyield

ing and unswerving, democratic

statesman; but it closed as all such

men might wis.h to have their own

lives close. His sincere democracy

made him plead the cause of the Fil

ipinos; not for their sake alone, but

for ours as well. It made him plead

the cause of the Boers; not for their

liberties alone, but for English liberty

too. And in this fight for democracy,

facing overwhelming odds, but with

democratic truths pouring hot

from his lips, he died while yet hard

ly past the middle years of human

life. But now as of old, and with

John P. Altgeld as with all other men,

the inspiring words which Macaulay

attributes to Horatius still hold true,

as they ever will:

Then out spake brave Horatius,The captain of the gate:

"To every man upon this earthDeath cometh soon or late.

And how can man die betterThan facing fearful odds,

For the ashes of his fathersAnd the temples of his gods."

NEWS

A sensation second only to that of

the capture of G-en. Methuen by the

Boers, reported last week, was caused

on the 13thby news that Methuen had

been released. His captors brought

him to Klerksdorp and delivered him

over to the British without condi

tions.

Regarding the particulars of the

battle in which Gen. Methuen was

captured, but little news from news

paper sources is at hand, the British

censorship being especially strict

with reference to this event; but Lord

Kitchener's official report of Gen.

Methuen's account of the affair is in

substance as follows: When the

Boers pressed a flank attack, theBrit-

ish mounted troops attempted to fall

back on the infantry and got com

pletely out of control. A rout ensued.

With 200 men and two guns Lord
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Methuen was isolated, but fought for

three hours. Having suffered a se

vere wound himself, and his men hav

ing exhausted their ammunition, he

finally surrendered. He asserts that

most of the Boers wore British khaki

uniforms, and that many also wore

British badges, so that they were un-

distinguishable from British troops

even at close quarters.

Field Marshal Wolseley having sud

denly gone to South Africa after the

Methuen disaster, it was rumored in

London on the 14th that he had gone

under special orders from the king,

which was regarded as a rebuff to the

prime minister; but the rumors have

been denied, and the question re

mains whether he has gone to South

Africa in an important but mysteri

ous official capacity or only as a pri

vate traveler.

The subject of the war came up in

the British House of Lords on the

17th when a criticism of martial law

in Cape Colony drew out from Lord

Salisbury the explanation that armed

resistance in Cape Colony is such as

to make martial law necessary. In

the House of Commons a motion by

the Liberal leader, Campbell-Banner-

man, for an investigation of British

army scandals, made on the same day,

was defeated on the 18th, the war

secretary having declared that while

the ministry did not fear an investi

gation, the proposed inquiry would

be so vast and far-Teaching that Brit

ish operations in all parts of the world

would be paralyzed.

In the United States the British

reconcentrado camps have been sub

jected to further discussion' in Con

gress (see p. 775) in connection with

the refusal of the administration to

apply for British permits to enable

the Bev. Hiram W. Thomas and his

wife to go into the camps for the pur

pose of offering the relief provided

for by the Gov. Yates fund. The

question of recognizing the Boer re

publics is also agitating Congress, a

paper signed by 90 members calling a

Democratic caucus for the 19th to

take party action on the subject, havJ

ing been presented to the caucus

chairman, such a caucus was held on

that date. It adopted resolutions (1)

calling for an expression by Congress

of sympathy with the Boers; (2) call-*

ing for an amicable appeal by Con

gress to the British government to ac

cept overtures of peace; (3) demand

ing prompt reports by the congres

sional committees on resolutions bear

ing on the subject. It is believed

that Mr. Bryan, who was in

Washington last week, approved

active measures in this direction

by his party friends. On his re

turn from Washington, while stop

ping at Chicago to attend the funeral

of the late Gov. Altgeld, ' Mr.

Bryan spoke at a meeting called in

honor of the visiting Boer envoys. He

was earnest in his advocacy of the

Boer cause, deplored the refusal of our

officials to interfere with the British

breach of neutrality at New Orleans,

and expressed his hope that Congress

would invite Paul Kruger to visit this

country.

Ex-Gov. John P. Altgeld, whose

sudden death at the close of a pro-

Boer speech at Joliet, 111., we an

nounced at page 775, was buried in

Graceland cemetery, Chicago, on the

16th. Private funeral services had

been conducted at his home on the

14th, addresses being made by Jane

Addams, Clarence S. Darrow, and the

Rev. Frank Crane of the People's

church. On the 15th the body was

borne to the public library building,

in the large marble-lined corridor of

which it lay in state for 24 hours,

imbedded in flowers. From 40,000

to 50,000 people passed by the open

coffin, and on Sunday morning it was

carried to the grave. William Jen

nings Bryan spoke briefly at the

library building before the long civic

procession moved, and at the open

grave eulogies were delivered by Mr.

Bryan, Charles A. Towne and Joseph

W. Errant. There was no military

display. Gov. Yates, who, with his

staff, escorted the body both from

the house and to the cemetery, had

offered to call out the militia in full

uniform in.houor of the dead ex-

governor, but at the urgent request

of Altgeld's closer friends refrained

from doing so. He himself attended

simply as the civil chief magis

trate of the State. Along the whole

line of march thousands who had

come to honor the occasion lined the

streets on either side; while a Negro

pall bearer occupied one of the six

chief places of honor at the funeral

of this great Democrat, and organiza-tions of working women marched in

the funeral column. For a distance

of two miles or more the procession

moved on foot, Mr. Bryan walking as

an honorary pall bearer close behind

the hearse, escorted by Judge E. F.

Dunne, while Gov. Yates and his of

ficial attendants walked immediately

after the line of honorary pall bear-

A memorial meeting is to beersheld at the Chicago Auditorium on

the 20th of April.

The final act of the city council of

Cleveland on the 3-cent fare

measure, described last week, took

place as predicted on the 17th. By

a vote of 20 to 2, the franchise was

granted, the new company having

obtained the necessary number of

frontage consents for about 20 miles

of double track. The work of con

struction, the mayor declares, is to

begin immediately.

Further proceedings for the repeal

in Colorado of the Bucklin taxation

amendment (p. 776)'were taken in the

lower house- of the legislature, not

withstanding the expectation noted

last week that the matter had in ef

fect been indefinitely postponed. All

revenue legislation pending in the

House was suddenly disposed of on

the 7th, whereupon this repeal meas

ure came up. The first battle was

over the majority and minority re

ports of the committee on constitu

tional amendments, the former rec

ommending the repeal, with the pro

viso that upon passing second read

ing the repeal be referred to the Su

preme Court for its judicial opinion.

The motion to adopt this report was

carried by a vote of 33 to 26. Thus

encouraged the repealers tried to

force the bill through, Abut they were

defeated on the 14th on a motion to

strike out the enacting clause. The

circumstances were exciting. While

the vote was proceeding monoton

ously, Representative Whitelaw's

name was called. He had always been

opposed to the Bucklin amendment,

and as he rose to explain his vote, the

assembly became oppressively silent.

His explanation raised it to a high

pitch of excitement. Said he:

Mr. Speaker: I am against this

Bucklin bill, but I am also a repre

sentative of my people. From the

hearthstones of nearly every hut on

the mountain sides of my district,

from the dwellers of every hamlet

in my county, and from every walk of

life among my constituency, has

come an appeal to me to submit this

question to them. I shall therefore

hearken to their call and dutifully

obey the mandates of those who hare

honored me with their suffrages. Mr.

Speaker, I vote ave to kill the repeal

bill.

But still the vote stood 31 to 29 in

favor of the repeal. Then Repre

sentative Davidson changed his vote,

making a tie, and both sides were
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frantic until Eepresentative Fall

broke the tie by changing hi& vote to

the Bucklin column, making it 31 to

29, thus killing the last repeal bill.

One more was added to this majority

by a member who changed in order

to move a reconsideration; but the

motion to reconsider was at once

tabled, and the bitter legislative fight

came to an end with Bucklin victori

ous.

s The net effect of this fight has been

to bring the Bucklin amendment

under discussion in the papers and

debating clubs all over Colorado.

Such danger as the amendment was

in before the people from their

apathy, is therefore regarded now as

having been removed. An active

popular campaign for the Amendment

has begun. The effective cause

of the final defeat of the repeal bill

in the House is said to have been a

threat of the labor organizations to

nominate Bucklin for governor if the

repeal bill carried, a movement

which would have swamped the Dem

ocratic party in the state.

NEWS NOTES.

—Prince Henry arrived in Germany

from the United States (p. 777) on the

18th.

—Frank P. Sargent, chief of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,

has been offered the position of com

missioner of immigration as successor

to Terence V. Powderly.

—The ship subsidy bill was passed

by the Senate on the 17th by a vote of

42 to 31, six Republicans—Allison, Dol-

liver, Spooner, Quarles, Proctor and

Dillingham—voting against it.

—The British consul at New Orleans

appealed on the 18th to the mayor and

chief of police for protection. He de

clared his life and property in danger

from Boers and Boer sympathizers.

—The chamber of deputies of France

adopted on the 18th, by a vote of 208

to 237, a resolution, accepted by the

government, which extends the dura

tion of future legislatures from four

years to six.

—The cabinet of Spain resigned on

the 1th, and the premier, Sagasta, de

clined the request of the Queen Regent

to undertake the responsibility of

forming a new one. Since then a new

cabinet has been organized.

—Over 500 returned emigrants, dis

appointed with life in the United

States, passed through Berlin on the

18th on their way to their old homes in

Posen, the provinces of East and West

Prussia, and Russia and Austria.

—By a vote of 56 to 38 the lower

house of the Iowa legislature has

adopted the committee report ( p. 762)

recommending indefinite postpone

ment of the woman suffrage amend

ment which had been passed by the

senate.

—-The supreme court of Missouri de

cided on the 19th that an injunction

cannot issue in that state against a

labor boycott, because the constitu

tion guarantees freedom of speech and

publication, subject only to being held

responsible for its misuse.

—A tourist car carrying 18 insane

men under the guard of a detachment

of 105 soldiers rolled into the Omaha

depot on the 16th. The lunatics were

American soldiers who had gone vio

lently crazy under the hardships and

vices attendant upon military service

in the Philippines.

—The committee on foreign affairs

of the lower house of Congress was

reported on the 13th as having by a

vote of 7 to 6 decided to report against

extending the present Chinese exclu

sion law and in favor of recommending

the rigid exclusion bill proposed by

the Pacific coast senators and rep

resentatives.

—At a Republican congressional con

ference on the 18th, the beet sugar in

terests were defeated 85 to 31 on the

Cuban reciprocity question, it being de

cided to reduce tariff rates on Cuban

sugar 20 per cent. A bill to that effect

was introduced in the House on the

19th by the chairman of the ways and

means committee.

—The statistics of exports and im

ports of the United States for the

eight months ending February 28, 1902,

as given by the February treasury

sheet, are as follows (M. standing for

merchandise, G. for gold and S. for

silver) :

Exports. Imports. Balance.

M..... $974,182,400 $693,366,077 $380,816,323 exp

G 38,883,676 41,934,590 3,040,916 imp

S 36,662,649 20,124,790 15,527,769 exp

$1,048,718,624 $656,415,457 $393,303,167 exp

PRESS OPINIONS.

JOHN P. ALTGELD.

Dally Ledger, Tacoma (Rep.), March 13.—

He espoused the cause that seemed to him

to be just, and went Into advocacy of It

with fiery Impetuosity.

St. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette-Herald (ind.),

March 15.—While he was an extremist and

a revolutionist In his Instincts, he was hu

mane and not destructive.

Washington Post (not classifiable), March

13.—Undoubtedly one of the most forceful

orators of the country, his words were cal

culated to convince the unthinking and

easily persuaded.

Philadelphia Press (Rep.), March 13.—It

is only fSlr to acknowledge that his later

utterances have been marked by less

acerbity than the spirit that characterized

his first acts and speeches.

Milwaukee Sentinel (Rep.), March 14.—

His early struggles and the unswerving

fidelity with which he stood by his some

times questionable Ideals entitle his mem

ory to a degree of respect.

Johnstown Democrat (Dem.), March 14.—

That was a glorious death of Altgeld. It

was dramatic. Just as the Boers had their

wondrous victory, Altgeld could stand up

and lash the whole crowd and then die.

Wilmington (Del.) Justice.—Hon. John

P. Altgeld, another of the few real states

men, died in the harness a few hours after

delivering a brilliant speech at a Pro-Boer

meeting.

Pendleton (Ore.) East Oregonian (Dem.),

March 14.—Altgeld dead will be tendered

greater Justice than Altgeld alive. He will

be accorded a place among the great lovers

of democracy.

Indianapolis Journal (Rep.), March 13.—

He was demagogical, malignant and an

archistic. ... If Mr. Altgeld rendered

any real service to the State of Illinois as

Governor it Is not recalled.

The Broad Axe (Chicago. Negro), March

15.—He was thoroughly honest In all things,

was plain and simple In his habits and loved

his home and family. He was devoid of

personal vanity and was thoroughly dem

ocratic.

Minneapolis Times (Ind.), March 13.—Gov.

Altgeld was a man of fine abilities and

great energy; but a cynical and somewhat

pessimistic turn of mind caused him to fall

short of the heights he might have at

tained.

Providence (R. I.) Journal (lnd.), March

13.—There can be little question that In

politics Mr. Altgeld laid his virtues one

side. ... He was a dangerous man in

many ways, but personally he had hfs

strong virtues.

Salt Lake Tribune (Rep.), March 15.—He

was a man of great powers of intellect, but

not of corresponding powers of candor and

conscience. . . . He was a natural dem

agogue, and lacked but little of being a

dangerous one.

N. T. Journal (Dem.), March 13.—He

snapped his fingers at the rancor of his

enemies, defied public opinion when it ran

counter to his beliefs and lived a life of

perpetual battle with what he considered

the powers of eviL

Butte (Mont.) Journal (local), March 15.—

Gov. Altgeld died as he had lived, pleading

the cause of the oppressed and the lowly.

He was a simple man. He had a heart as

tender as a child. His Judgment was found

ed on rigid regard for truth and honesty.

Dubuque Telegraph-Herald (Dem.),

March 12.—He was traduced and maligned

by his political enemies for the pardon

of the alleged Haymarket anarchists, al

though upon the facts and the evidence

presented he could not have done other

wise.

Denver Post (ind.), March 12.—By ultra-

eonservatists and financial magnates he

was regarded as a dangerous man. From

the point of view of class distinctions, he

certainly was. He was wholly, and we be

lieve unselfishly, the champion of the

masses.

Dunlop's (Chicago) Saturday Night Dis

patch (irid.), March 15.—Taking the savor

of his life's salt into consideration at its

genuine worth, what man would not pre

fer to go down Into the dark valley as John

P. Altgeld did rather than as a great cap

tain of Industry?

Cleveland Citizen (socialist), March 15.—

He was feared because of his wonderful

ability and unswerving sympathy for the

exploited, and we predict that the rising

generation will learn to revere his name

and place it in the same category with

that of John Brown or Lincoln.

Buffalo Enquirer (Ind.), March 12.—His

popularity was of a kind that seemed to

grow throughout the country. He has not

lived in vain. He will go into history as

one of the great tribunes of the common

people, the courageous friend of human

ity, willing to suffer and die for the truth.

Oregonian (Portland. Rep.),March 13.—

He was an intellectual man, a studious

man, a well-trained lawyer, but he was a

dangerous man because there was a bee

of radical socialism closely approaching

anarchism always buzzing in his bonnet.
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. . . Altgeld was not a demagogue; he

was not a greedy man nor a corrupt man.

St. Louis Public Ownership Leader

(municipal), March 15.—The country has

lost not only a statesman, but a man who

in private life, strange as It may seem to

those who know him only through the

columns of a prejudiced press, possessed a

sweet temper and disposition that attract

ed the warmest friendship from all who

knew him.

San Francisco Star (Dem.), March 15.—A

man of great intellectual power, of abso

lute and constant integrity of purpose, of

indomitable will, and of superb personal

courage. He was a man of iron in the ex

ecution of his purposes; yet, unlike that

class of men in general, he was fllled with

a deep love and a tender sympathy for all

mankind.

Duluth News-Tribune (Rep.), March 13.—

The people of the United States have re

jected all the political tenets advocated

by Altgeld, but the fearlessness with which

he supported any cause he espoused entitles

him to honor. He was ready to face in

calculable odds in behalf of his convic

tions, with all the gallantry of a paladin

of romance.

Denver Daily News (ind.), March 13.—

When he was a candidate for reelection to

the governor's office in 18% he received the

support of very many persons who rejected

his monetary theories, but who were con

vinced that he was an honest and able man

and a great governor. ... It was his

nature to strike for what he believed to be

right and to strike hard.

Farmers' Voice (agr'I), March 15.—As be

fitted a man who has sunk a fortune and

a thousand chances for ignoble fame in

the cause of humanity, Mr. Altgeld's l£.»t

words were a demand for Justice for a

downtrodden people. ... He died in the

harness, just as he would have chosen to

do, with his last cry for justice and human

ity still ringing in the ears of the people.

Cambridge (Mass.) Democrat.—No man

within our memory or reading ever delib

erately faced the obloquy of a hysterical

pres's and a susceptible public which Gov,

Altgeld faced when he pardoned those who

were in prison for alleged complicity in

the anarchistic bomb throwing in Chica

go. ... It was a performance of rarer

courage than a thousand feats on the bat

tlefield.

Omaha World-Herald (Dem.), March 13.—

Many who had not listened to hfs magnifi

cent oratory and who had not been priv

ileged to come Into the presence of his

charming personality imagined that John

P. Altgeld was a wild and frenzied man.

In truth he was one of the profound think

ers and Impressive orators of his day, and

personally he was one of the most lovable

of men.

Cleveland Waechterund Anzeiger, March

12.—In John Peter Altgeld there died one

of those rare men who are cursed by the

powers that be of their day, but to whom

posterity builds monuments.—(March 13.)

He was not one of those men who con

sider themselves good If they but refrain

from doing evil; with him men only begin

to be good when they actively oppose

evil.

Free Society (anarchist), March 16.—The

radicals of the world will arways remem

ber him for his act of Justice in pardoning

Flelden, Schwab and Neebe, and In ably

and vigorously exposing the monstrous

farce which resulted m the Chicago mar

tyrdom. Probably no one knew better than

he that this act would bring down upon

him the babbling mob of aristocracy, but

he did not fall.

Detroit Free Press (Ind.), March 13.—Mr.

Altgeld had that passionate hatred of any

thing suggestive of despotism or tyranny

which runs all through Jefferson's public

utterances and private correspondence.

. . . It is commonly said that he damned

himself politically when, as governor of Il

linois, he pardoned the anarchists. This

is a popular myth, like the myth of his own

sympathizing with anarchy.

Pittsburg Post (Dem.), March 13. — He

knew no such thing as fear when a moral

and political duty faced him. . . . He

was best appreciated and understood by

those who studied public questions In the

same uncompromising and earnest way

he grasped them. He was a great man, and

so thoroughly imbued with the principles of

human liberty that there were but few

grander Americans in the land.

Kansas City World (Ind.), March 13.—He

stood for the people, demanding equal

rights and equal responsibilities for all,

and was never willing to accord special

privileges to anyone. It was this, more

than anything eLse, that made him unpopu

lar with those self-seeking persons and cor

porations that sought to fatten their pri

vate interests at the public expense. Alt

geld was a democrat In the very best sense

of the word.

Buffalo Courier (Dem.), March 13.—He

had those qualities In which too many of

our so-called great men are deficient, sin

cerity and honesty. ... In the East he

was villainously misrepresented by the in

fluences which grind labor, corrupt the

agencies of Justice and seek to found an

Imperial aristocracy on the ruins of Amer

ican liberty, but many of the principles he

represented may yet blossom eternally in

this land.

Cleveland World (Rep.), March 13.—How

ever far his enthusiasm may have carried

him at times from right principles, he al

ways believed in the people and dared

to fight for them. If he sometimes aimed

blows that were too hard they at least fell

upon . . . the insolently powerful. For

years he stood in a storm of accusation of

anarchy. If he was an anarchist it Is a pity

all anarchists are not as he was—high In

mind and broad In heart.

Cleveland Recorder (Dem.), March 15.—

No man can be so thoroughly honest and

eminently Just as was John P. Altgeld,

with the ability to execute what he believes

to be the right course of action, without

creating a storm of opposition and abuse.

It always has to remain for history to set

such men right. . . . Altgeld will go

into history as one of the good and great

men of his time, who saw farther than his

fellows and who did more and acted wiser

and braver.

N. Y. Evening Post (ind.). March 12.—He

believed that many features of our political

and social system are entirely wrong, and

he never hesitated to express his convic

tions In the most emphatic terms. He came

Into national prominence through his par

don of the Chicago anarchists, not long

after his election as Governor in 1892, and he

incurrred by this act a degree of popular

odium at the time which does not appear

to be justified by a deliberate copslderation

of his strong defense after the passions of

that period have subsided.

Springfield Republican (ind.). March 13.—

No criticism has ever been passed upon

Altgeld's record as judge, but with his

election as governor of Illinois in 1892 it

began to be discovered that he was a dan

gerous man. . . . His attitude. . . .

was that of a man of the people who could

not forget the people, and with whom the

first question was the real public good and

not that of Intrenched financial Interests.

His principles were really, when examined,

those of the Declaration of Independence,

and he never vouchsafed to accommodate

them to the exigencies of the hour.

Helena Independent (Dem.), March 13.—

Among the humble, among the oppressed,

among all lovers of liberty and of repub

lican Institutions there Is sorrow to-day

because John P. Altgeld Is dead. . . .

Now that he Is dead, there is no one that

cries out: "There Is one Iron hand less to

grind us, one wolf less to tear our flesh."

. . . In public office he was Incorruptible

in the midst of gross corruption; and cor-

ruptionlsts became his enemies. Measured

by his Influence in Wall street and among

those who believe that the Almighty made

most men with saddles on their backs, to

be ridden by a few created with spurs on

their heels, John P. Altgeld was not a

great man. But as the great heart of hu

manity measures men, he was a great man.

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL.

Chicago Dally News (neut.). March 18.-

The bill as passed is1 in most respects fully

as objectionable as the similar measure

which was defeated last year; In other re

spects it is even worse.

Chicago Evening Post (Rep.), March 18.-

The passage of the ship subsidy bill is a

great personal victory for Senator Hanna.

Six Republicans^four of them distin

guished and influential—voted with the

solid Democratic minority against the

measure, and it is no secret that at least

a dozen other Republican senators dislike

It and regret the action of their party. Had

these followed their own convictions, the

bill would have been rejected by a small

but morally decisive majority.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), March 16.—It is

framed in the interest of the Pennsylvania

railroad and the International Steamship

Navigation company. The insidious influ

ence of that great railroad upon Congress

can scarcely be overestimated. It controls

legislation on the Republican side almost

as completely as It formerly did in the

Pennsylvania and New Jersey legislatures.

Cleveland World (Rep.), March 17.—The

ship subsidy bill scheme Is unpopular and

un-American, and If the Republican mem

bers of the House from close districts vote

for It they may expect merited defeat when

they come up for renomlnation or reelec

tion.

DJ OONGBESS.

This report la an abstract of the Congressional
Record, the offlci al report of congressional proceed

ings. It includes all matters of general interest,
and closes with the last issue of the Record at hand
upon going to press. Page references are to the

pages of Vol. 3o of that publication.

Senate.

Washington, March 10-1E, 190!.

Consideration of the ship subsidy bill

was resumed on the 10th, Mr. Vest open

ing with a speech (p. 2,71)7) in opposition to

the measure. Prior to proceeding with it

on the 11th an informal discussion (p. 2,775)

occurred on the question of electing sena

tors by direct popular vote, after which

Mr. Mallory (p. 2,787) proceeded with the

subsidy debate, opposing the measure. He

was followed on the 12tn by Mr. McCum-

ber (p. 2,835), and then by Mr. Depew (p.

2,839), who favored it. By unanimous con

sent the bill (S. bill No. 2.210) relating to

Hawaiian silver coinage and silver certifi

cates, the text of which Is printed at page

2,845, was considered and passed (p. 2,860);

and on the 18th Mr. Berry (p. 2.890) and Mr.

Perkins (p. 2,896) continued the ship sub

sidy debate. On the 14th the debaters were

Mr. Foraker (p. 2,946)" and Mr. McLaurin.

of Mississippi (p. 2,954); while the 15th was

occupied by Mr. Teller (p. 3,081), Mr. Hanna

(p. 3,035), Mr. Elklns (p. 3.CB6), Mr. Bacon

(pp. 3,037, 3,066), Mr. Allison (p. 3,061) and

Mr. Spooner (p. 3,067). the speeches of

the latter two being especially noticeable

because they opposed the bill, though the

speakers are Republican senators.

Honae.

. On the 10th the House appointed conferees

on the consular and diplomatic appropria

tion bill (p. 2.731), and after some private

business resumed consideration (p. 2.73!)

of the rural free delivery bill. The de

baters were Mr. Adamson (p. 2.733). Mr.

Gaines (p. 2.738), Mr. Lacey (p. 2,742). Mr.

Shafroth (p. 2,743), Mr. Prince (p. 2,7*!),

Mr. Williams, of ininois (p. 2,743). Mr.

Norton (p. 2,744). Mr. Cannon (p. 2,746). Mr.

Boutell (p. 2.746), Mr. Williams, of Miss

issippi (p. 2,750), and Mr. Underwood <P-

2,751). Toward the close of the day, the

bill, with amendments, was reported fa

vorably by the committee of the whole

(p. 2.753), and it was accordingly passed

(p. 2,755) by the House. On the 11th the
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post office appropriation bill was taken up

(p. 2,800), and In the course of discussion

speeches were made by Mr. Brantley (p.

2,814) and Mr. Meyer (p, 2, 879) on the Cuban

tariff question, and by Mr. Burleson (p.

2,816) and Mr. Hitt (p. 2,816) on the resolu

tion (p. 2,816) asking the secretary of state

to explain his refusal to apply for British

passports for Rev. and Mrs. Hiram W.

Thomas to visit the South African recon-

centrado camps. The permanent census

bill was the principal subject of discussion

during the consideration of the post of

fice appropriation bill on the 12th (p. 2,862) ;

and on the 13th the same bill was still

under consideration, being finally passed

on the 14th, on which day, during the dis

cussion of a Hawaiian local bill, Mr. Burle

son and Mr. Hill further debated the ques

tion of applying for British permits (p.

2,980) for the Rev. and Mrs. Thomas to visit

reconcentrado camps in South Africa for

the purpose of distributing American re

lief funds. The 16th was devoted to the

consideration of private bills.

The following speeches are printed on

the following pages: The rural free de

livery service, by Representatives Brun-

dige (p. 2,699), Tirrell (p. 2,901), Henry C.

Smith (p. 2,702). Latimer (p. 2,764), Cowherd

<p. 2,764), Kitchlin (p. 2,827), Thompson (p.

2,829), Johnson (p. 2,994), and Burnett (p.

2,879); on the oleomargarine bill by Rep

resentatives Cleary (p. 2,871) and Dahle (p.

2,935).

A bill was Introduced In the House (p.

2,823) requiring all corporations engaged in

interstate commerce to file returns with

the Secretary of the Treasury disclosing

their true financial condition and impos

ing a tax accordingly.The text of the Penrose amendment for

electing senators by popular vote is print

ed at page 2,945; and Bacon's amendment

to the ship subsidy bill requiring congres

sional approval of subsidy contracts ap-pe ars at page 3037.

MISCELLANY

IMPERIALISM.For The Public.

In 1900 the dispatches reported a bearded

Boer and his son of 18, dead side by side,

their hands clasped.

A rugged Boer; dust In his beard, blood inhis hair;

His wide eyes fixed, his hard hands idle.

He trusted God; he prayed a simple prayer,And carried in his home-made pouch, aBible.

Close by his side his first born son. Morewhite

His youthful skin, his form more slender;He fell, the first green picking of the fight,His father bending o'er with touch sotender.

Into the dulling ear the heart sobsrur:

"In Death's dark valley God thy staff

shall be.

God, spare my boy! Oh, Absalom, my

son!

"Would God, my son, that I had died for

thee."

A leaden splash! They lie beneath the

moon;

His boy's hand clasped in his, as they

were sleeping.

And they are free ! The end it cometh soon.

God save the mines! though all the world

be weeping.

C. E. S. WOOD.

UNCLE SAM'S LETTERS TO JOHN

BULL.

Dear John: I can't help feeling a

little amused at your new friendship

for us. You may fool some of the

younger boys, John, but you can't

fool the old man.

Of course, '78 is a by-gone, and

1812 a back number, but I remember,

John, in '61, when you and Louis

Nap had made up your minds to

help the southern confederacy, I had

to take pretty bold action. You did

not love the south any better; but

you wanted to divide a republic and

destroy it. I don't hold any grudge,

John, but I remember.

I had a pretty good man for min

ister at St. James then. Adams his

name was, Charles Francis Adams.

He shook his fist under your nose,

John, I remember, and dared you.

Told you that if you fired a gun, no

British ship could sail the seas with

out a warship as convoy. Of course,

he did it parliamentary and serene;

but he did it, and you knew it was

so, John. Then he got word you

were fitting out the pirate Alabama

—Adams did, and gave you notice.

You couldn't see, nor hear; but he

kept on servin' you with notice, till

he had you charged so dead to rights

that you had to pay me the damages

she caused after she did go out.

You are not much of a friend to

republics, John, and you have been a

bad boy. Never heard of you help

ing the French much, and you never

liked me before.

Well, as I was a-sayin', you did not

pay enough attention to Adams to

suit me; and Seward made a little

deal with Russia, who has always

been a friend in a real pinch. And

so it happened that when you and

Louis Napoleon got ready to inter

vene, lo and behold! a fleet of Rus

sian warships was a-cruisin' off New

York! You rubbed your eyes, looked

again and went home. Two to one

suits you, John; but two to two is a

game you never did like.

I paid seven millions in gold to

Russia for that little show, and she

threw in Alaska, that she didn't

want, to make it appear a real estate

deal. I don't know whether I ever

told you before, but we are friendly

enough for plain talks, John, at any

rate.

Yours for the truth,

UNCLE SAM.

A PROPHECY AND A DUTY.John P. Altgeld at the University of

Michigan, December 14, 1901, as reported

In the Conservator of Philadelphia, for

December.

The intellectual activity that is

born of freedom made Greece glo

rious; made Rome great; made some

medieval European cities famous;

has given England her power in the

world, and has placed America at the

front of modern civilization. It is

this intellectual activity drawing its

inspiration from freedom that has

spanned the continents with rail

roads, that has narrowed the Atlan

tic to a week's journey, that has

brought the different parts of the

earth together, that has built cities

and given its progress to the world.

We discover that the commercial

momentum has carried us to a point

where commercialism in itself has be

come an object and man is made in

cidental; material development has

become an object instead of a means

to an end, and the human hands that

are to make it are looked upon mere

ly as so many machines, so many

means to an end. We discover that

commercialism has no soul; and it

has no sentiment, it cannot under

stand high ideals, it does not know

of any high standards, it can see

nothing but a dollar mark. It does

not look towards the heavens, it is

constantly looking towards the earth.

We find that instead of its building

character, making broad, strong,

noble men and women with high

standards, high ideals and an appre

ciation of the rights of their fellow

men, commercialism tends to make

men narrow. It dries up the more

tender and more noble qualities of

the soul and makes men fierce money

getters.

We all admire the captains of in

dustry, great railroad men, great

manufacturers and great merchants.

They stand in place of the generals

of the past. But they have no right

to strangle free institutions. They

did not make this continent. They

did not make the fertile soil. They

made neither the climate nor the sun

shine. These great captains sat

down by the wayside of commerce

and waxed rich, and many of them

used the government to exploit the

people. But it was the labor of the

men and the women that were build

ing houses, 'cultivating fields, slaving

in factories, operating railroads,

teaching school and doing the coun

try's work that made it possible for

these captains of industry to amass

their gigantic fortunes. I believe

that the men and the women who in

tears and in sorrow have worked and

have waited, have planted and have

watered, and were not permitted to

reap, will sit nearer the head of the

table at the great banquet of destiny

than will the men who simply gath

ered the harvests.

The world is not going backward.

Viewed from headland to headland

the march of the human race is up
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ward. True, every forward move

ment seems to be followed by a short

reactionary step. The waves of the

rising tide of civilization roll far up

the bank, and they roll back again,

but the next wave that comes will

roll further up than the last, and I

believe that the world is on the

threshold of a new development, of

a new industrial, economic and social

existence based upon justice.

As religious freedom gave the

world a new birth—as political free

dom gave it a new development—so

industrial freedom and social justice

will lead mankind to the highest

plane of human felicity. But if we

would be harbingers of the new time

we must not pull down our altars. We

must protect the rights of citizens,

we must maintain American stan

dards, we must uphold the right of

assembly, and we must preserve free

speech and a free press. We are not

ready to admit that the fathers were

wrong—we are not ready to apolo

gize for their immortal work—and we

will not consent to hide their graves.

All of our greatness was born of

liberty, even our commercialism was

rocked in the cradle of democracy,

and we cannot strangle the mother

without destroying her children.

ALTGELD REVEALED.Editorial In Buffalo Enquirer of March

10, the second day after Mr. Altgeld's re

cent speech In that city.

As the Enquirer predicted, mem

bers of the Independent club, of Buf

falo, who listened to ex-Gov. Altgeld

Saturday night were agreeably sur

prised at the eloquence and intellec

tual ability of their guest. Men who

had acquired their ideas of Mr. Alt

geld from the editorials of the local

Republican newspapers probably ex

pected to see and hear a demagogue

and unprincipled politician. Even al

leged Democratic papers in the east

have ignorantly or maliciously fallen

into the habit of misrepresenting

him as a "dangerous" character.

In view of this feeling against the

former governor, the Independent

club is deserving of much credit for

inviting him to address it on so time

ly a subject as the "Public Owner

ship of Natural Monopolies." At the

close of the lecture, the members

paid the speaker the unusual tribute

of standing up and cheering him, al

though an hour earlier those who

were not indifferent were inclined to

scoff.

How is it possible that intelligent

and righteously disposed men, as

typified by the membership of the

Independent club, can acquire and

maintain opinions of a public man so

wide of the truth? This is a ques

tion that at once suggests itself on

such occasions. We are living in an

age marvelous in its facilities for the

dissemination of knowledge of men

and measures. People bent upon

knowing the truth and forming a just

estimate of a public official are not

forced to rely upon mere party or

gans for information, and yet, to

judge from the experience of the Buf

falo club, partisan misrepresentation

continues to powerfully influence the

minds and votes of American cit

izens.

It is gratifying, of course, that

these distorted views can be partial

ly, if not entirely, changed by listen

ing to the person who has been so

industriously misrepresented. But

why should this be necessary in this

era of ready accessibility to the

facts?

John P. Altgeld was governor of

Illinois for four years. His official

acts during that time are an open

book. These ought to be judged by

what they are and not by what oth

er people, plainly inclined to misin

terpret, have said of them.

But there is cheering hope in the

fact that a man so much and so long

maligned can win the hearts of the

conservative members of the Inde

pendent club in a single speech. It

shows that misunderstanding and

bitterness can best be removed by a

direct appeal to the conscience or

sense of right in men.

JOHN PETER ALTGELD.Portion of address delivered at the fu

neral of J. P. Altgeld, Friday, March 14,

1302,

BY CLARENCE S. DARROW.

In the great flood of human life that

is spawned upon the earth, it is not

often that a man is born. The friend

and comrade that we mourn to-day was

formed of that infinitely rare mixture

that now and then at long, long in

tervals combine to make a man. John

P. Altgeld was one of the rarest souls

who ever lived and died. His was a

humble birth, a fearless life and a dra

matic, fitting death. We who knew

him, we who loved him, we who rallied

to his many hopeless calls, we who

dared to praise him while his heart still

beat, cannot yet feel that we shall

never hear his voice again.

John P. Altgeld was a soldier tried

and true; not a soldier olad in uniform,

decked with spangles and led by fife

and drum in the mad intoxication of

the battlefield; such soldiers have not

been rare upon the earth in any land

or age. John P. Altgeld was a soldier

of the everlasting, hopeless struggle of

the human race for liberty and justice

on the earth. From the first awaken

ing of his young mind until the last re

lentless summons came, he was a sol

dier who had no rest ot furlough, who

was ever on the field in the forefront

of the deadliest and most hopeless spot,

whom none but death could muster oat.

Liberty, the relentless goddess, had

turned her fateful smile on John P.

Altgeld's face when he was but a child,

and to this first, fond, hopeless love

he was faithful unto death.

Liberty is the most jealous and ex

acting mistress that can beguile the

brain and soul of man. From him who

will not give her all, she will have noth

ing. She knows that his pretended love

serves but to betray. But when once

the fierce heat of her quenchless, lus

trous eyes has burned into the vic

tim's heart, he will know no other

smile but hers. Liberty will have none

but the great devoted souls, and byher

glorious visions, by her lavish prom

ises, her boundless hopes, her infinite

ly witching charms, she lures these

victims over hard and stony ways, by

desolate and dangerous paths, through

misery, obloquy and want to a mar

tyr's cruel death. To-day we pay our

last sad homage to the most devoted

lover, the most abject slave, the fond

est, wildest, dreamiest victim that ever

gave his life to liberty's immortal,

hopeless cause.

In the history of the country where

he lived and died, the life and works

of our devoted dead will one day shine

in words of everlasting light. When

the bitter feelings of the hour have

passed away, when the mad and poi

sonous fever of commercialism shall

have run its course, when conscience

and honor and justice and liberty

shall once more ascend the throne

from which the shameless, brazen god

dess of power and wealth have driven

her away; then this man we knew

and loved will find his rightful place

in the minds and hearts of the cruel,

unwilling world he served. No purer

patriot ever lived than the friend we

lay at rest to-day. His patriotism was

not paraded in the public marts, or

bartered in the stalls for gold; his pa

triotism was of that pure ideal mold

that placed the love of man above

the love of self.

Even admirers have seldom under

stood the real character of this great

human man. These were sometimes

wont to feel that the fierce bitterness

of the world that assailed him fell on

deaf ears and an unresponsive sou!.

They did not know the man, and they
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do not feel the subtleties of human

life. It was not a callous heart that *a

often led him to brave the most vio

lent and malicious hate; it was not

a callous heart, it was a devoted soul.

He so loved justice and truth and lib

erty and righteousness that all the

terrors that the earth could hold were

less than the condemnation of his own

consicence for an act that was cow

ardly or mean.

John P. Altgeld, like many of the

earth's great souls, was a solitary

man. Life to him was serious and

earnest—an endless tragedy. The

earth was a great hospital of sick,

wounded and suffering, and he a de

voted surgeon, who had no right to

waste one moment's time, and whose

duty was to cure them all. While he

loved his friends, he yet could work

without them, he could live without

them, he could bid them one by one

good-by, when their courage failed to

follow where he led; and he could go

alone, out into the silent' night, 'and,

looking upward at the changeless

stars, could find communion there.

Words spoken at the grave on Sunday,

March 16,

BY W. J. BRYAN.

It is written that the things that

are seen are temporal and the things

that are unseen are eternal. This is

our consolation to-day. This occa

sion—sad as it is—would be infinitely

more sad if we were committing to

the earth all that there was of our

departed friend. But the better part

of him whom we knew as Altgeld sur

vives the grave. As the bird, escap

ing from its cage, enters a larger

world, so the influence of the de

ceased is broadened rather than nar

rowed by his death.

The seemingly endless procession

that passed by the bier and looked

upon his features shows how many

were touched by contact with his

life, and each one whom he influenced

bears that influence onward, so that

the circles of his helpfulness will

ever widen.

He has proved how great are the

possibilities under our institutions.

Born in another land, he has demon

strated what one can do unaided if

he has ideals and a purpose.

His was not the prowess of the

body—no one considered his physical

strength. His was the prowess of

mind and heart. He was clear in his

reasoning and sane in his logic. Be

lieving that truth was self-evident

and irresistible, he tried to present

the naked truth, and it was through

this that he influenced the minds of

others. But his heart was his master.

It was touched by the sufferings of his

fellows, and he sympathized with the

sorrowing wherever he found them.

He tried to make the world better,

and his efforts will bear fruit.

The waters that run murmuring

down the mountain side and then help

to form the river's majestic current at

last make their contribution to the

sea that washes every land, and they

form a part of the ocean's mighty

roar. So his words and thoughts have

contributed and still contribute to that

public opinion which molds human

action and shapes the destiny of men.

We pay our tribute of respect at his

grave, but we are sustained and en

couraged by the thought that that

which attracted us to Mr Altgeld still

lives and still inspires to worthy

deeds.

BY CHARLES A. TOWNE.

Patient under measureless and unde

served calumny; self-contained amid

the madness of faction, unselfish in an

age of gain; charitable to ignorance

and malice alike; firm in his reliance

on the ultimate victory of justice in

the affairs of men, in spite of every

defeat, he was "e'en as just a man as

e'er my conversation coped withal."

In every hamlet of the nation to

day, and in many a place beyond the

seas, there are hearts that share the

burden of sadness. Why is this? It

is because John P. Altgeld is known to

have been the earnest, sincere, able

and incorruptible advocate of polit

ical liberty and social justice.

We have interred the mortal part of

him, but the immortal element that

moved him shall speak again and again

to generations yet unborn and in every

land where freedom shall have her al

tars.

BY JOSEPH W. ERRANT.

He stood by the river of life where

the wreckage flows thickest and fast

est. He climbed to the mountain top

and measured the heights and depths

of daily existence. He saw the light. His

great heart overflowed. He determined

to gain wealth, andthus be able to help

the stricken millions. Power and posi

tion should be his, and with these he

would raise the multitude. And a voice

said: "Wealth and power and position

shall pass away. These will not avail.

Thou must give thyself." He under

stood the message and gave himself.

He spoke, and everywhere through

out the earth the bent, the toilworn

and the oppressed awoke and listened.

The downcast looked up with new

hope and courage. The enslaved

straightened himself to the stature of

a man.

The weak and the feeble of the earth

leaned upon him. They called to him,

and his great heart endeavored to re

spond to all.

He spoke,and everywhere throughout

the earth tyranny trembled and the

oppressor feared for his stolen power.

The prophet's voice is stilled. The

prophets do not flatter nor do they

make obeisance to power and posi

tion. They speak the truth as they

see it, and they tell it to the people

from the housetops and in the market

place.

John P. Altgeld belived in establish

ing the reign of love and justice on this

earth. He was not content to wait for

its realization in some other and re

moter place. He felt that only as we

strive to lealize goodness and justice

here, are we justified in any hopes for

the future. With him the Kingdom of

God was to be here; and with his in

tense passion for the right he felt that

man had it in his power to establish

this Kingdom, if he only would.

And so he summoned men to come up

to the full measure of their responsi

bilities, and to create through their

own efforts social conditions which

would be worthy of loving and intelli

gent human beings. With the prophets

of old he stood and emphasized the re

sponsibilities of the man and the na

tion. -

We mourn. We mourn because it is

hard to part from our dear friend,

from the devoted champion of the peo

ple's cause. But we consider how the

world has been enriched and ennobled

by his life. If he could speak to us to

day he would say: "Mourn not for

me. You must turn to the tasks which

await you. Upon you now rests the re

sponsibility. If you are my friends,

if you are loyal to the ideals for which

we battled, if you wish to remember

me, then continue bravely and earnest

ly in the cause for which we stood. The

struggle must go on. By you the ban

ner must now be carried forward."

To-day we bury our dead. To the

great elemental forces from which the

body came we return that which re

mains. Here, in the midst of nature's

children, shall he rest.

Open thy arms, O earth, receive the dead

With gentle pressure and with loving wel

come.

Embrace him tenderly, e'en as a mother

Folds her soft vestments round the child

she loves.

Pare thee well, dear friend, fare thee

well. May thy memory hallow and in

spire us. May it be to all of us an ever

living presence, helping us to under

stand and live the higher life.

''
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DECLARATION OF KINGDEPEN-

DENCE.

When, in the course of national de

cadence, it becomes convenient to

publish to the world our flunkeyism,

an humble regard for the approba

tion of the titled beneficiaries of the

imperialistic system of spoliation re

quires that we attest our infamy by

appointing representatives to assist

in the spectacular glorification of a

man whose political office stands for

everything that our own history and

traditions denounce as intolerable. _

We hold these truths to be self-

evident: that men are not created

equal; that some are born to rule,

and some, to serve; that submission

to these divine axioms will insure

happiness; that, to secure these con

ditions, governments are instituted

among men, deriving their just pow

ers from divine right, or, from

judicial construction of the consti

tution.

We affirm that, whensoever the

common people become restive under

these systems, a foreign war is ad

visable. This will afford the turbu

lent a means of congenial occupation,

and at the same time it removes a

dangerous obstruction from the path

of imperialism; it also supplies to a

large class of able, though unscrup

ulous persons, a means of personal

distinction and aggrandizement, thus

insuring their loyalty to the source

of the favors that they enjoy. The

increase of the army and navy (al

ways the despot's best friends) tends

to the enrichment of the ruler and

his favorites, while it impoverishes

the common people—circumstances

of primary importance, as, by aug

menting the strength of the execu

tive the government becomes more

and more concreted in him, and, as

the people become weaker, the men

ace of their possible resistance

wanes.

Prudence, indeed, will dictate that

republican governments long estab

lished be not imperialized too rapid

ly—it might, by discovering the ob

ject, prevent its attainment. Experi

ence hath shown, however, that the

majority of men can be fooled a long

time; long enough, indeed, for the

overthrow of any republic that has

ever arisen, provided it be done un

der the name of republicanism.

Therefore, whatsoever abuses and

usurpations you practice, let your

operations be confined to the sub

jects of foreign conquest until the

army and navy shall have become

strong enough to insure the enforce

ment of your will at home. This will

be found an easy matter, as your

ardent patriot is ever ready to dem

onstrate his love of his own country

by destroying somebody else's.

Have no fear of consequences,

should any of the home people take

it into their heads to submit the

facts of injury and usurpations to a

candid world; the candid world never

fights anybody's battles but its own.

Erect a multitude of new public of

fices and appoint swarms of officers

to eat up the substance of the peo

ple. The people will stand it all

right, because the common people

are always patriotic, and each will

live in hope to get a fat office for

himself some day, and this most vir

tuous hope will act as an incentive

to ostentatious loyalty, and to the

display of unbounded patriotism. Be

sure that you make the military in

dependent of, and superior to, the

civil power; not too suddenly, but

none the less surely. To this end,

suspend trial by jury whenever it

suits your ends; none but Rising

Peoples are jealous of their rights.

Protect by mock trial any agent

whose zeal or indiscretion threatens

to compromise you before the pub

lic.

Impose taxes without asking the

consent of the subject—in remote

provinces first. This will please the

home people, as they will regard such

plunder as so much clear gain to

themselves, by obviating, as they

suppose, the necessity for increased

taxation at home—a circumstance in

variably gratifying to patriots.

Transport beyond seas for offenses

under the head of lese majesty.

Abolish the free system of Eng

lish laws in neighboring provinces,

and establish therein an arbitrary

government, enlarging its boundaries

so as to render it at once an example

and fit instrument for introducing

the same absolute rule into the

home country. Subvert the laws

most cherished by the people in or

der the more effectually to alter

fundamentally the form of govern

ment.

Suspend the effect of legislative en

actments by substituting injunction.

If the people of the home provinces

prove persistently recalcitrant, your

works of death, desolation and

tyranny, already begun with circum

stances of cruelty and perfidy scarce

ly paralleled in the most barbarous

ages, and totally unworthy a civilized

nation, will suggest your remedy.

In every stage of these oppressions

you will be annoyed by most humble

petitions for justice. Answer them

by sterner injuries—even to the es

tablishment of reconcentrado camps,

and thus demonstrate to an applaud

ing world that where Weyler leads

you dare to follow.

A prince whose character is thus

marked by every act which may de

fine a tyrant is the only fit ruler of

a strenuous age.

Be not wanting in attentions to

your British brethren; they, too,

have been deaf to the voice of

justice. Besides, the ties of con

sanguinity should not be entirely ig

nored. Furthermore, though not

dangerous enemies in war, they are

quite profitable friends in peace.

Having concluded these preliminary

details, solemnly invoke the blessing

of the Supreme Judge upon your em

pire de facto; and, for the support

thereof, with a firm reliance on the

protection of Divine Providence,

pledge the lives, fortunes and sacred

honor of your subjects.

JOHN HANCOCK

per

EDWARD HOWELL PUTNAM.

Mollne, 111., Feb. 22, 1902.

SOME UP-TO-DATE DEMOCRACY

ON JACKSON DAY COUNTERS.

While our friend the enemy is in a

disturbed frame of mind over the

display of Democratic goods and doc

trines on the Jackson day counters

all over the country, it might be en

tertained by glancing at one prize

exhibit on the Cleveland counter.

It consists of a few vigorous words

delivered by Mayor Tom Johnson,

and is so loaded with Ohio democ

racy of an up-to-date pattern that

the enemy may see some points of

vital interest in itr-^-especially as the

grand old party in this state seems

to be anxious to secure the goods for

itself and place them on its own po

litical counter.

"The Republican party," said May

or Tom, "has been accused of steal

ing our thunder, but I want to assure

you that in this thunder factory

there are a few more powerful thun

derbolts left. Our esteemed chief ex

ecutive has advocated the things we

are for, and the leaders of his party

have espoused our cause. We should

have no cause to regret it, and I

wish to congratulate them upon their

effort. It is a great thing for any

party to adopt the cause of the peo

ple, but when both parties espouse

that cause, we cannot doubt that the

result will bring us to a high er plane

of human existence.
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"If they have stolen our thunder,

more power to their elbow, I say, but

I want to tell you that when they

have reached the highest point of the

pinnacle of their ambition in this di

rection, they will find us entrenched

upon higher ground beyond, and still

ready to lead them to dizzier heights

than they can yet conceive.

"The problem of equitable taxa

tion is in its infancy and the pres

ent move is but the preliminary step

of greater and better things to

come. We will advocate this cause

until the privileges and the power

of monopoly have been laid in the

dust. Equal taxation is the only

thing that will eventually destroy

their power, and we will espouse its

cause until that end has been at

tained."

It is encouraging to see the Cleve

land gladiator in such a placid men

tal attitude over the theft of his

thunder, but the Press thinks he has

courteously overestimated the size of

the robbery. When a new device is

patented at the big office in Washing

ton it must be on the strength of

some entirely new principle involved,

or some entirely novel application of

an old principle or force, as in the

application of electricity to the tele

phone, etc.

Now, while it is true that our es

timable governor and his party have

stolen the broad Johnsonian prin

ciple that corporations should be

made to bear the burdens of the

state, they can plead not guilty of

having burglarized the Johnsonian

application of that principle. While

he would grade the tax burdens ac

cording to the benefits conferred by

incorporation under Ohio laws, or, in

other words, to the strength of the

backs that have to bear them, Gov.

Nash has gone no further than a

blanket tax on all corporations, pub

lic and private.

He makes no equitable distinction

between the benefits reaped; be

tween the power of the corporate

backs. And he ignores the monstrous

injustice that permits railroads to

pay tax on a 20 per cent, valuation,

while other property is nailed to the

tax cross at a valuation of 60 per

cent.

Until the Johnsonian principles of

equality in taxation are applied by

the governor's party, it is nothing

more than petit larceny it has com

mitted.

But the day is coming fast when it

will have to steal the whole John

son establishment or be pushed from

power in Ohio. It is an Alpine aval

anche that has started.—Editorial in

Columbus Press of Jan. 11.

WHAT A MESSAGE IT WOULD BE!

No nation has a right to arrogate

to itself superiority. No nation has a

right to say that it is the proper guar

dian for what it calls a dependent and

uncivilized people.

The worst government the Filipinos

could give themselves would be better

than the best government America

could give them, and if you, the voters,

will but realize your responsibility in

this direction, the day will come when

at the ballot box you will say to the

Philippine people: "We have rescued

you from the government under which

you labored and against which you re

belled. It was our mistake to try and

do what they were not able to do.

And, having realized our mistake, and

realizing that it is the light of man to

pursue liberty and happiness, and to

govern himself in his own way, which

is the doctrine upon which our own

country is founded, that all govern

ment rests upon the just consent of

the governed, we say to you: 'Go in

peace; govern yourselves; and God

be with you.' "—The Bev. Peter C.

Yorke, in San Francisco, January 24.

The methods of public school in

struction, as applied in New York

city, do not always meet the approba

tion of the parents of the pupils, as

was evidenced the other day when a

German woman of commanding figure

strode into the school and, approach

ing the principal, demanded:

"What it is, a lobster?"

The principal politely explained that

a lobster was a species of shellfish.

"Veil, how many legs has it—dii

lobster?"

The number of legs was stated.

"Veil, I work me for a hurry, and if

your teacher cannot find better dings

than to ask my boy Jakey how many

legs has it, a lobster, und make him

come home to bodder his fadder mit

questions, 'What it is, a lobster?' it is

pad peesness."—Youth's Companion.

The boy had shown such a degree

of ignorance and mental obtuseness

that the teacher was disheartened,

and she finally asked sarcastically:

"Do you know whether George Wash

ington was a soldier or a sailor?"

"He was a soldier," replied the

urchin, promptly.

"How do you know that?" she per

sisted.

" 'Cause I saw a picture of him

crossing the Delaware, an' any sail-

or'd know enough not to stand up

in the boat."—Chicago Evening Post.

DELAREY'S VICTOBY.

For The Public.

Hurrah for the mules, American mules !

Their timely stampede against British

rules

From an Impulse swift ana wary.

Has served as well as the wiliest raid

That was ever In stress of warfare made.

And won the day for DeLarey.

Now surely these mules by their change of

base

Canceled forever the slur on the race;

Well earned their meed of the glory

That follows fast In wake of the Boers,

The humblest pray-ers, the proudest do-ers

That ever were praised In story.

Their heroes spring up like weeds on the

waste,

Deep-rooted, full-flowered, aglow with hothaste,

The spirit of triumph exhaling;

Their homesick love for the soil they havetilled

Is nourished by life brave kinsmen have

spilled,

And sound of their women's walling.

They dreamed of liberty, never of fame,

Yet a household word Is each foreign

name,

Immortal the wide world over.

Dead or In exile, they live for us yet

No less than DeLarey and flying DeWet

Whose place no foe may.dlscover.

To leaders like these what are tinseled

tools

Who have learned their science in boasted

schools.

And holding their serfs in tether.

By the Inborn right of aland-locked line?

Their titles, convictions, and rare old wine

All came to their hand together.

Yet surely, in time, so the wise ones hold,

The British must win, and a tale be told

To set London bells a ringing

More madly than ever they rang before;

Though crape be streaming from every

door

And shame to her triumph clinging.

But If come It must, with that fateful day

From veldt and from kopje will pass away

In turn, each gallant defender.

Only the slain who have fallen In fight

Hold silent tenure of valley and height-

Only their dead will surrender.

But now at least Is their season of pride,

That conscript mules have been turning the

tide

Should pass for a happy omen

That the British lion of vaunted strength

Must yield to long suffering right at length.

Fine lords to their sturdy foemen.

D. H. INGHAM.

Curly-haired little Thomas had just

spelled ibex. "Define it," said the

teacher. "An ibex," answered Thom

as, after a prolonged struggle, "ia

where you look in the back part of

the book when you want to find any

thing that's printed in the front of

the book."—Friends' Intelligencer.

Mrs. Smythe—Yes, indeed, I ap

peared against the burglar who stole

our valuable Chinese rug and prose
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cuted him vigorously. If there's any

thing I hate it is dishonesty.

Mrs. Browne—You are right, my

dear. But, by the way, where did you

obtain the beautiful rug?

Mrs. Smythe—Oh, you know my hus

band is in the army. It was the first

thing he laid his hands on when they

were looting Peking.—Chicago Daily

News.

Little Dorothy had been intensely

watching her brother, an amateur

artist, blocking out a landscape in his

sketch-book. Suddenly she exclaimed:

"I know what drawing is." "Well,

Dot, what is it?" "Drawing is think

ing and then marking round the

think."—Woman's Journal.

"And if I should be attacked by

overwhelming odds?" asked a cau

tious lieutenant.

"In that case," replied Alexander,

cheerfully, "go right ahead and

overwhelm the odds!"

And it may be noted that to him.

who bears this principle in mind, and

applies it invariably in practice, fail

ure is impossible.—Puck.

First Venezuelan—Ha! ha! That's

a good one on the politician!

Second Venezuelan—What's hap

pened now?

First Venezuelan—Why, the presi

dent has issued an order bringing

revolutions into the classified serv

ice!—Puck.

A casual observer might conclude

that exposure is the extreme penalty

for corruption.—Puck.

"Rhode Island," said the little girl,

"is celebrated for being the only one
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of the United States that is the

smallest."—Youth's Companion.

A protectionist may be defined as a

person who believes in outlets for

trade, but no inlets.—Puck.

PERIODICALS.—The Socialist Spirit for March (Chi

cago: Ashland block. Price 6 cents a copy

or 60 cents a year) contains several poems

of the people and a variety of prose matter,

including a gruesome picture of British

India under the title of "The Flowers of a

Grant of Land."

—"Democracy in Religious Organiza

tions" is the editorial, and "Changes in the

Conception of God," by Felix Adler, Is the

principal contribution, offered by the Eth

ical Record for March (New York: 48 East

Fifty-eighth street. Price 15 cents a copy

or 76 cents a year).

—That neat little magazine "Why" (Ce

dar Rapids, la.: 632 South Tenth street.

Price 26 cents a year), which we have often

had good reason for commending, has re

sumed publication. The February number

offers an essay on "Anarchism; Its Cause

and the Remedy," by Robert Cumming:

one on "A House Not Made with Hands,"

by C. F. Shandrew, and a third on "Un

earned Increments—Shifting Taxes," by H.

J. Chase.
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